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Abstract There are m a n y supraglacial p o n d s on d e b r i s - c o v e r e d g lac iers in the 
N e p a l H i m a l a y a s . T h e heat absorbed at the surface o f a p o n d w a s e s t imated 
f r o m heat budge t observat ions o n the L i r u n g Glac i er in L a n g t a n g V a l l e y , 
N e p a l . T h e results indicated an average heat absorpt ion o f 1 7 0 W m" 2 during 
the s u m m e r m o n s o o n s e a s o n . T h i s rate is about 7 t i m e s the a v e r a g e for the 
w h o l e debr i s - covered z o n e . A n a l y s i s o f the heat b u d g e t for a p o n d s u g g e s t s 
that at least ha l f o f the heat absorbed at a p o n d surface is r e l eased w i t h the 
water o u t f l o w f r o m the p o n d , indicat ing that the water w a r m e d in the p o n d 
en larges the e n g l a c i a l condui t that drains water f rom the p o n d and p r o d u c e s 
internal ablat ion. Furthermore, the r o o f o f the condu i t c o u l d c o l l a p s e , l ead ing 
to the format ion o f i c e c l i f fs and n e w p o n d s , w h i c h w o u l d acce lerate the 
ablat ion o f the debr i s - covered g lac ier . 

INTRODUCTION 

In the Himalayas almost al l large valley glaciers with lengths o f several kilometres are 
covered with debris i n their ablation zone. These types o f glaciers occupy more than 
80% o f the glacier area i n the Himalayas (Fujii & Higuchi, 1977). It i s necessary, 
therefore, t o examine the ablation process o f debris-covered glaciers for assessment o f 
their changes with climate and impact o n water resources. 

It h a s long b e e n realized tha t a thin debris layer o n a glacier surface enhances t h e 

ablation o f t h e i c e underneath, whereas thick debris inhibits melting (e.g. 0strem, 
1959; Fujii, 1977; Mattson et al, 1993). Inoue & Yoshida (1980) measured t h e 
ablation rate o n t h e debris-covered zone at a number o f points across t h e width o f t h e 
glacier. Nakawo et al. (1993) a n d Rana et al. (1997) established a model t o estimate 
t h e average melt rate f o r a rather large area o f a debris-covered glacier by using surface 
temperature d a t a estimated from satellite imagery. 
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There are many ice cliffs and ponds on debris-covered glaciers. Eyles (1979) and 
Iwata et al. (1980) indicated that the ablation rate of ice cliffs around a supraglacial pond 
is higher than that of thick debris-covered glacier ice. The ablation rate was found to 
be about 10 times higher at ice cliffs than the average for the whole debris-covered 
zone (Sakai et al., 1998). However, there have been no studies of the ablation process 
at supraglacial ponds, and the morphological evolution due to heterogeneous ablation 
remains unclear. In this paper, we examine the heat absorbed at the water surface of a 
supraglacial pond, the pond heat balance, and the consequent effect on ice ablation. 

DESCRIPTION OF OBSERVATIONS 

Observations were carried out on the Lirung Glacier in Langtang Valley, Nepal. The 
accumulation zone is debris free. On the other hand, the ablation zone is covered with 
debris. Figure 1 shows a schematic map of supraglacial ponds and ice cliffs located in 
the ablation zone of the glacier. There were 53 ponds. Seventeen were partly 
surrounded by ice cliffs of 3-20 m in height (Aoki & Asahi, 1998). Figure 2 shows a 
photograph of one of the supraglacial ponds with an ice cliff. 

Fig . 1 Schemat ic map of main observed ponds and ice cliff distr ibution at ablation 
zone on the Li rung Glacier. T h e sign # indicates the number of the pond. Ponds where 
water temperature and relative water level were observed intermittently are indicated 
by pond numbers enclosed in a box. The cross-sect ion and water temperature 
distribution were measured at pond #4 and #24 . 
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F i g . 2 Pho to of one of the supraglacial ponds (#22) on the L i rung Glacier . T h e pond is 
surrounded by a debris s lope and the ice cliff faces north. 

Surface and bottom water temperature and water level were observed at several 
ponds (#3, #4, #6, #9, #14, #24 and #28) at intervals of 1 h for several days. Measure
ment accuracy was ±0.4°C for temperature and ±2 mm for water level. Cross-sections of 
two ponds with ice cliffs were measured with a tape at 1-m intervals horizontally along 
a line across the pond (#24 on 14 June and #4 on 13 July). A meteorological station 
was installed in the central part of the debris-covered zone (Fig. 1). Air temperature, 
relative humidity, wind speed, surface temperature of the supraglacial debris, downward 
and upward solar radiation, and net radiation were monitored at an interval of 5 min 
from 11 May to 23 October 1996, including the summer monsoon season. Respective 
errors were ±0.12°C, ±4%, 0.024 m s - 1, ±2°C, 4 W m"2, 0.4 W m"2, and 7 W m"2. 
Details of observations and preliminary results were described by Fujita et al. (1997). 

HEAT TRANSFER ON THE GLACIER SURFACE 

Heat balance of supraglacial ponds 

The water level in ponds varied diurnally. The ponds receive water from a surrounding 
surface watershed and discharge water through englacial conduits. It is necessary, 
therefore, to take into account the heat associated with the inflow to and outflow from 
the pond. The heat storage S of the pond is changed by the net heat input at the water 
surface Q, by advection from meltwater inflow I, by heat lost with the water outflow 
D, by latent heat for icemelt under the debris layer Mj, and bare ice in the pond, M,-
(Fig. 3). The heat balance for the pond is given by: 

^f = Q + I-D-Md-Mi 

at 
(1) 
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where t is time. The melting point of ice (0°C) is taken as the reference for heat 
content, and hence water at melting point is regarded here as containing no heat. The 
water temperature of meltwater inflow is probably 0°C, since it is supplied from the 
ice-debris interface or englacial water channels. Hence the heat with inflow / is zero. 
The heats Md and M,- enlarge the pond and produce ablation. The discharged heat D 
enlarges the outflow water channels and produces internal ablation. 

Debris 

Q I 

Pond 

Fig. 3 Schematic figure of the heat balance at a supraglacial pond . AS: T h e change in 
heat s torage of the pond; Q: net heat input at the water surface; D: the heat released 
from the outflow; / : the heat by meltwater inflow into the pond; Md: the latent heat of 
fusion for icemelt under the debris layer at the bo t tom of the pond ; and M,-: for icemelt 
at exposed ice cliff under the water surface. 

Change of stored heat in ponds, dS/dr 

Figure 4 shows the daily fluctuations in water level and water temperature (bottom and 
surface) for pond #6 from 28 May to 6 June. The mean bottom and surface water 
temperatures were similar, since the bottom ice was insulated by a thick debris layer 

10 
(b) 

Fig. 4 Fluctuat ions (a) in water temperatures at the surface and bo t tom and (b) relative 
water level observed at pond #6 from 28 M a y to 5 June at hour ly intervals. 
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(about 1 m). The temperature varied more at the surface than the bottom. Similar 
diumal fluctuations were also observed at the other ponds. 

The stored heat in the pond is given by: 

S = CwryJi(t)AZi(t) (2) 

Here cw is the specific heat of water (= 4.2 x 103 J ° C ' kg"1) and p,„ is the water density 
(= 1000 kg m"3). A and Zi represent the area and the mean depth of the pond, where A is 
assumed to be independent of the water level. 

The average depth and the surface length were 5 m and 70 m, respectively, at a 
supraglacial pond near Tsho Rolpa Glacier Lake in Rolwaling Valley. These 
dimensions were measured at only two ponds on the Lirung Glacier, averaging about 
7 m in depth and 90 m in length at pond #24, and 1.6 m and 15.5 m at pond #4, 
respectively. The ratio of the average depth to the surface length, p, ranged from 0.07 
to 0.10. The depth of the other ponds where the water depth was not measured was 
estimated from the surface geometry by assuming p to be 0.08 as listed in Table 1. 

The change in stored heat was calculated for each pond at 1-h intervals using 
equation (2) and the data for surface temperature and water level. Since the relative 
water level and water temperature fluctuated with relatively small amplitudes, the 
mean values of àSlàt averaged over a number of days were usually negligibly small 
with an upper limit of 4.5 W m"2 (Table 1). 

Table 1 Size of ponds , bare ice areas, heat transfer coefficient and average calculated heat components 
at these ponds dur ing each observat ion period. Changes in storage heat, dS/dt, less than 10" 2 W m" 2 were 
indicated by - 0 . Heat with outflow, D, was calculated as the residual value of Q, M, and Md from 
equation (1). 

Pond Per iod Pond Averag Exposed Bulk heat dSldt Q Md At, D 
no. surface 

area 
e pond 
depth 

ice area transfer 
coefficient 

At, 

( m 2 ) (m) (m 2 ) x l O ' 3 ( W m 2 ) ( W m 2 ) (W: m2) (W m"2) ( W m - 2 ) 

#3 1 0 - 2 2 M a y 45 0 .4* 0 2.06 - 0 . 5 148 1.8 0 147 
# 4 10 -18 M a y 

2 0 4 1.6 31 1.79 
- 0 144 1.2 38 105 

17 Ju ly -5 Sept. 
2 0 4 1.6 31 1.79 

- 2 . 0 192 0.9 29 164 
#6 28 M a y - 5 June 385 1.0* 15 1.86 ~0 156 1.1 10 145 
# 9 28 M a y - 3 June 113 1.1* 15 1.86 - 0 171 1.4 4 1 129 
# 1 4 2 - 6 July 

2 5 0 1.9* 45 1.76 
~0 238 0.6 22 216 

6 Sep t . -12 Oct. 
2 5 0 1.9* 45 1.76 

- 4 . 0 172 0.1 3 173 
# 2 4 15 Aug . -14 

Sept. 
5805 7.0 630 1.54 +4.5 177 0.6 10 162 

#28 10 -19 July 100 4 .4* 0 1.61 - 0 116 3.6 0 112 

* Est imated. 

Absorbed heat at a supraglacial pond surface, Q 

Heat input to the water surface Q is expressed by the following equation involving 
shortwave radiation SR, longwave radiation LR, sensible heat flux H, latent heat flux E, 
heat flux with rainfall P, and heat flux with rockfall from the edge of the ice cliff F: 

Q = SR + LR + H + E + P + F (3) 
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All fluxes are taken to be positive when they are toward the water surface. 
The net shortwave radiation was calculated by 

SR = (l-a)SRl (4) 

Here SR1 is the downward shortwave radiation and a is the albedo of the pond water, 
which depends on solar elevation h (in degrees). At Tsho Rolpa Glacier Lake in the 
Nepal Himalayas the following relationship was found during the monsoon season 
(Yamada, 1998): 

a = 0.78/T (5) 

The water was muddy, containing abundant suspended sediment. The turbidity was 
about 100 mg l"1, and the transparency was less than 10 cm at the surface (Yamada, 
1998). Turbidity of ponds on the Lirung Glacier was also high (50-300 mg l"1). 
Therefore, almost all the shortwave radiation should be absorbed near the surface and 
would not reach the base of the pond. 

Net radiation NR, downward shortwave radiation SR^, upward shortwave radiation 
SR^ and surface temperature Tm were observed at the meteorological station, where the 
surface was debris covered. Downward longwave radiation LR^ was estimated by: 

LR* = NR -SRl+SRT +e ( / a r„ : (6) 

Here zd is the emissivity of the debris surface (= 0.98) (Oke, 1978) and o is the Stefan-
Boltzmann constant. It was assumed that LR1 was uniform over the ablation area, 
including the supraglacial ponds. Net longwave radiation incoming to the pond surface 
is hence expressed by: 

LR = LRl - E o T 4 (7) 

Here e w is the emissivity of the water surface (= 0.95) (Oke, 1978) and Ts is the surface 
water temperature (K). 

Sensible and latent heat fluxes were calculated by bulk aerodynamic formulae 
presented by Kondo (1998), which were established for lake water surfaces with length 
from 1 to 104 m. Here, the bulk sensible and latent heat transfer coefficients are 
assumed to be equal, so that 

H = cpPaCU(Ta-Ts) 

E = lpaCU(qa-qs) 

where 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Calculated values of C are summarized in Table 1. cp, pa and / are the specific heat of 
air at constant volume, air density at 4000 m a.s.l., and latent heat for evaporation from 
the water surface, respectively. U, qa and qs respectively represent the wind velocity at 
1.5 m height, specific humidity of the air over the pond, and specific humidity at the 
pond surface qs which is later assumed to be the saturated vapour pressure at the water 

C = 0.189K In 
C \ 

z 
- 1 

-1 In 
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surface temperature Ts. K , z , zo, and X are Kalman constant, measurement height (1.5 m), 
roughness height (2.7 x 10"5 m), and the length of the pond surface, respectively. 

When the temperature of rainfall is assumed to be equal to the air temperature the 
average heat flux from rainfall would be about 1.6 W m"2. Usually rainfall is colder 
than the air, so the value of 1.6 W m"2 should be an upper limit. Since this heat flux is 
relatively small compared to other heat flux components, it was not included in the 
total heat input to the pond. 

An upper limit for the heat flux from rockfall at the edge of the ice cliff surround
ing pond #14 was estimated as follows. The pond area was 250 m 2 and was bordered 
by an ice cliff with a horizontal length of 20 m. The debris temperature was assumed to 
be a uniform 30°C, which was the maximum observed debris surface temperature. 
Average debris thickness measured at the ice cliff edges was about 1 m. The ice cliff 
retreat rate was 7.2 cm day"1 (Sakai et al, 1998). The above data indicate the heat flux 
from a rockfall should be less than 3.5 x 10"4 W m"2, which is negligible. There would 
also be a contribution of rock potential energy to the heat in the lake. A cliff height of 
20 m predicts heating of the order of 1.0 x 10"2 W m"2, which is also negligible. 

Figure 5 shows an example of the absorbed heat balance components at pond #6. 
The net absorbed heat was dominated by shortwave radiation. The contributions for 
individual heat flux components are given in Table 1. The total heat input for the 
observed ponds ranged from 110 to 240 W m"2 with an average of 170 W m"2. That 
heat would melt ice at a rate of 4.8 cm day"1 if it were dissipated over the same pond 
surface area. 

Errors of the heat from shortwave radiation, longwave radiation, sensible and 
latent heat are ±3.5 W m"2, ±23 W m"2, 6.7 W m"2 and 5.1 W m"2, respectively. The 
total error of the incoming heat to the pond surface is ±40 W m"2. 

Heat for icemelt, Md, M, and D 

The ice at the bottom of the pond was covered with thick debris and sediment. The 
particle size was between clay and silt, and the permeability negligible (Terzaghi & 

-200 

F i g . 5 Fluctuat ions in incoming heat e lements (SR: shor twave radiat ion; LR: longwave 
radiat ion; H: sensible heat; E: latent heat; and Q: net absorbed heat) calculated at 
hourly intervals at pond #6 from 28 M a y to 5 June . 
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Peck, 1967). Therefore, convection in the debris is not possible and heat transfer is by 
conduction through the thickness of Az. The thermal conductivity of the debris k was 
assumed to be 0.4 J K"1 m"1 s"1 like melting permafrost (Higashi, 1981). The heat flux 
Md for unit area of the pond surface becomes 

Md=k— A (11) 

T is the temperature difference between water and the ice melting point, and Ad is the 
debris-covered area at the bottom of the pond, which was assumed to be equal to the 
pond surface area, A. The debris thickness at the bottom of the pond Az was assumed 
to be the thickness observed at the edge of the ice cliff. On this basis, the heat available 
for melting under the debris layer at the bottom of the pond (Md) was thus estimated to 
be approximately 1 W m~2 typically and 4 W m"2 maximum (Table 1). It is negligible 
in comparison with the heat incoming to the pond surface Q. 

Weeks & Campbell (1973) applied an equation for the average heat transfer 
coefficient for the fully turbulent flow of a fluid over a flat plate (Eckert & Drake, 
1959) to the melt rate of an iceberg at sea. Here, the expression was adopted for melt 
rate in pure water for application to the ponds as follows: 

f..o.s \ 
K - 7.14x10" AT (12) 

where v and x are flow velocity of pond water (m s"1) and the contact length of the ice 
with the water in the water flow direction (m). Kis the melt rate (m s"1). Equation (12) 
was adapted to icemelt in the pure water by changing the constant, which depends on 
the thermal conductivity, kinematic viscosity and specific heat of the fluid. The contact 
length x in equation (12) was assumed to be the vertical length of the bare ice in the 
pond. Since the temperature of the pond water was less than 4°C (temperature of 
maximum water density), heating from the surface would drive vertical circulation. 
The flow velocity of the pond was assumed to be less than 0.02 m s"1 since it was 
observed to be 0.02 m s"1 at the Tsho Rolpa Glacier Lake with ponds much larger than 
those on the Lirung Glacier. This prediction of heat transport to the submerged ice cliff 
gives the following melt rate per unit area of pond surface: 

M, = ç>tL-K— (13) 
' A 

where p„ L and A, are the respective density of ice, latent heat of icemelt and area of 
ice exposed under the water surface. In this calculation, the bare ice area in pond A,-
was approximated from the horizontal length of the ice cliff and the average depth of 
the pond (Table 1). Observation of some ponds that drained suddenly showed that bare 
ice was restricted to the ice cliffs, so the above estimation of bare ice area should be 
reasonable. Calculated heat was at most 41 W m"2, which was less than half of the 
absorbed heat at the pond surface Q. 

The outflow heat D can be calculated as a residual value from equation (1) using 
the above estimates for Q, Mi, Md and I, which indicates that D was at least 100 W m"2 

(73% of Q) (Table 1). 
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Total melt amount for each type of surface 

The surface of the debris-covered area can be divided into three kinds: ice cliffs, ponds 
and debris. The total heat absorbed by the whole debris-covered zone (8.9 x 10 1 4 J or 
28 W m"2) is estimated from Rana et al. (1997). Our measurements provide estimates 
for the contribution from ice cliffs and ponds. The total for melt under the debris can 
then be estimated as a residual. Table 2 shows the total areas of each kind of surface 
and the corresponding total net heat absorbed over each area during the observation 
period. (The area of pond #1 was not included in the above total pond area, because its 
outflow heat was discharged directly out of the glacier (Fig. 1) and melt at the pond 
base during the observation period was negligible compared to the total heat absorbed 
by the ponds.) Although the absorbed heat per unit area was about 7 times greater on 
the ponds than the average for the whole debris-covered zone, the total absorbed in the 
ponds (0.25 x 10 1 4 J) accounted for only 3% of the total absorbed over the debris-
covered zone. The heat for icemelt under the surface debris (7.1 x 10 1 4 J or 21 W m"2) 
corresponds to an icemelt rate of 0.6 cm day"1. 

T a b l e 2 Area and absorbed heat at each type of surface dur ing the observat ion per iod (167 days) in 1996 
on the L i rung Glacier. 

Whole debris-covered area Pond Ice cliff Debr is 

Area ( k m 2 ) 
Net absorbed heat (W m" 2) 
Net absorbed heat 
amount ( x l O 1 4 J) 

2 .30 
2 6 * 

8.9 

0.01 
170 

0.3 

0.04 

2 5 6 t 

1.5 

2 .16 
2 1 

7.1 

* After Rana et al. (1997) . 
t After Sakai et al. (1998) . 

Water balance at the ponds 

The heat discharged from the ponds D is substantial. In order to provide an additional 
check on the estimates of D, we estimate the water discharge q0 from a pond required 
to carry the heat out and examine whether melting in the watershed of the pond can 
provide that water. The required discharge is given by: 

a = Die p T (14) 

The corresponding water inflow is given from change in water storage and outflow as 

* . = 4 7 + *- ( 1 5 ) 

df 
Figure 6 shows two examples (pond #6 and #24) of the inflow qt calculated at 1-h 
intervals. The storage change was relatively small, possibly because the water level 
was controlled by spillways. Table 3 gives the mean daily inflows needed to transport 
D as calculated from equations (14) and (15) for ponds #6 and #24. Table 3 also shows 
the sources of water from ice cliffs (qu) and melting under the debris (qui) that can 
provide the inflow. These sources were estimated as follows: qu was evaluated from 
the area of ice cliff surrounding each pond and the melt rate typical of ice cliffs 
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(7.2 cm day"1; Sakai et al, 1998); qa was calculated from the debris-covered area of 
the watershed indicated by the map from Aoki et al. (1998) and mean icemelt rate 
under the debris (0.6 cm day"1 from Table 2). 

For pond #6 the required total inflow to transport D and the sum of the sources 
(qu + qui) are essentially the same. This indicates an internal constancy that supports 
the heat balance calculations of the previous sections. 

On the other hand, inferred inflow to transport D is much larger than estimated 
sources (qu + qi(i) for pond #24. There are several possible explanations for this 
discrepancy. The discharge water temperature of pond #24 may have been higher than 
the surface water temperature observed locally. Given the relatively large size of pond 
#24, a sizeable temperature excess seems possible. A temperature about 6°C higher 
than observed would be required to account for the discrepancy. An additional source 
of water inflow from an englacial conduit could also help to explain it, but the 
englacial conduit would have to have a source area including more than half of the 
total debris-covered area or substantial input from the debris-free area. The latter 
supplies more than half of the total meltwater from glacier area (Rana et al, 1997). 
Thus, this second explanation cannot be dismissed. 

T a b l e 3 Inflow amount est imated from heat discharge, D and inflow amount from ice cliff (qu) and from 
watershed debris-covered area (qia) at ponds #6 and #24 . 

Pond Inflow amount qu- ltd- Total qu+qid 

no. calculated from Area Meltwater amount Area Meltwater amount 
D ( m 3 day"') (m 2 ) ( m 3 day" 1) (m 2 ) ( m 3 day" 1) ( m 3 day" 1) 

#6 4 6 0 4 860 350 20 000 120 4 7 0 
#24 13 810 1 1 4 0 0 820 123 000 738 1558 
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Channe l 

Fig. 7 Schematic figure of supraglacial pond formation by caving of the englacial water 
channel roof. T h e water channel enlarges as heat is absorbed at the pond surface, and 
the channel roof collapses to create a funnel-shaped depression. A new pond, surrounded 
by ice cliffs, is then formed. Format ions of pond and ice cliffs accelerate the ablation 
rate at the debris-covered zone due to the high ablation rate at the pond and ice cliffs. 

DISCUSSION 

At least half of the heat absorbed at the surfaces of ponds was released with outflow. 
The melting caused by this heat is focused in the drainage paths such as englacial 
conduits or along the ice-debris interface of supraglacial trenches. 

The temperature of water released from ponds should be close to the surface 
temperature (about 2°C). The potential for enlargement of englacial channels is 
considerable. (For example, Koizumi & Naruse (1994) found experimentally that 0.13°C 
water entering an initially small conduit of length 8 cm and initial diameter of 1.5 mm 
enlarged to 2.6 mm in a 13 minutes.) Some supraglacial ponds were observed suddenly 
to drain away during the melting season, probably by the thermal enlargement of their 
drainage channels or lowering of their floors. Although the absorbed heat at the ponds 
is smaller (0.3 x 10 1 4 J) than the heat absorbed in the whole ablation zone (8.9 x 10 1 4 J), 
its focused delivery to the ice could create large englacial or supraglacial channels. 

Kirkbride (1993) suggested that supraglacial ponds aligned along an englacial 
conduit may be created by the collapse of the conduit roof. We suggest that heat 
absorbed in the ponds can accelerate this process by more rapid enlargement of the 
englacial conduit, roof collapse and formation of funnel-shaped hollows (Fig. 7). Even 
if water discharges from ponds along the debris-ice interface, the heat may melt trenches 
with overhanging bounding ice cliffs that can also collapse. Actually, funnel-shaped 
hollows appeared at three sites during the observation period, and they could be the sites 
of future ponds. Ice cliffs and the ponds absorb 10 and 7 times more heat than the debris-
covered ice. Furthermore, absorbed heat at newly produced ponds could cause sub
sequent collapse of water channels and create more ice cliffs and ponds. This positive-
feedback process could thereby accelerate the ablation rate of debris-covered glaciers. 
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